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annual report of tb# director* ae follow»: the olty. Xm .. ..--p 0| “oleating
Gmntlbmis-I» oor last annual report weather .bowed 

we" pointed out the difficulty exnerlenced „P(.. ,„* a few »hep*er» out. The
In obtaining eafe and regenerative «m- leading to the city have been heavy
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due allowance for this, and for the reduced changed, with no offer,“g*J k ,
discount rate, which have prevailed, the ltook mirket ha. been dull for a couple of 
reeults of the bn.inew which are now pro- with T#ry little burinée* doing,
seated to you will be deemed eatiefactory. „ , ^^,<,1, opened In London 12-16
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Montreal office, have been injected at Th. N.w ïork *tock market wm active 
least once since we last met you, and we knd higher, the oloee * 101f
are again able to testify to the continued New ^orj* , mia MMed 10H' sales 
efficiency and good conduct of the officers touched J00| and lW|,c ^

U h the time to scrape the mud off Df the Bank generally. ***Ï2iïl 113? closed 1122* sales
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windy day will otherwise smother u». But ^ ootton and woollen manufactories is 74J. L*k« ?“0" £ ^791* d^sed
cur city wUescrea seldom sel» opportun- lmprovi„g, yet. in view of the prevathng at 78, •^'^üorttwmt openhdj
tiea Their way of doing things u ahal - plethdraof -"e^th^onljrmoderaU h„- ÏS^saKu, 4^^ t l t
sarns-over aort of [0w £ice. ruling for all agricultural pro- 105*. 8t. Paul op-rf Hh.gher at S3*,
the seize there is about them g ducts, we cannot anticipate that the year advanced to 84|, rioeed ®. ’ de_

an occasional grab for self and which we have now entered is likely Union Pacificopeeedi hir b
to result in any more favorable exhibit dined to 51f. cloned ,311; «alee Id.WW. 
th.nlut now submitted. , Western U-don opened 3^ b-gher

Since our last annual meeting .ome of at <6*. t#“ch ^ “ Paoi6o Mail
your directors, accompanied by the gen- closed 75g; »les 4U°0. bo W
eral manager, have visited the several opened | higher at 64 ^clinch “
branches of the b.nk. We would cordially dosed 52J;
recommend to our sneceseors in office a Pacific opened t lower at 40», auven
jsxit-ass&aisss "fcaarÆfi. .w - a
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by no other means. Barrie, assigned to-day. __

Thomas Workman,
President.

A
bud of a water lilyiaa lake wae noted to 
be one .pan above the wntelMmrfaee ; 
when moved by «be gentle breeze, it eank 
in the ester at two oubfts’ distance. 
What was the depth of the water f” Por- 
tuuate little Hlndooioles to be reared in
such delights 1_______________ _

It appears that all the vaccine now being 
need in, Canada b imported from the United 
States This is a state of thing, entitely 
abhorrent to the N. P. We are glad 
therefore to observe that Mr. W. Cowan, 
an enterprising cattle breeder of Gal^ and 
graduate of the Ontario veterinary college, 
purposes .vailing himself of hi. buoolio and 
physiological opportunltle. to eetobllri, a 
vaednefarm; wh.no. are to bo dhpenaed
pointa of the pure article. This will b 
comfortable. It la not pleasant to reflect 
that under existing clrcnm.Unoe. one may 
have scrofula and a doien other inherited 
Imparities of the blood imported into one. 
arm., when complying with the law. We 
prefer vira, from tb. adder of a good Galt 
cow to inoculation from the arm of the 
healthiest babe in the U. 8.
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KeplBBsdc %afilten.
The most Important of all the utterances 

en the occasion of the Pullman oar railway 
trip to Brampton yeeterday wa. one that 

from Mr. John Macdonald. He mud 
working towards a 

not be

came
thst things were now

saafCAas
fine morning that arrangement, had 

u mad. for the buUding of th. long- 
templated Grand Trank loop ltoe

P These are not hi. word., but

I

some 
been 
con
of Toronto.

-îrsï:sï!î-r~ïï-*-
tens to rne Mr. Maodoneld'. hopeful for«r
cast verified at an early day. For the 
Grand Trank loop line

t

perhaps
friends. 1 Jk.i’i y*

The Mail’s effort to discredit the n.efnl- 
of vaccination will find no «apporter. vness

among our country readers, who chance to 
reflect on one fact known to them all. A 
new arrival from the old country is always 
poisoned by mosquito bttee. A» the yean 
progress the remit of the mosquito bites 1» 
lee and less painful, until the bloodsuck
er, are hushed off merely ae unwelcome 
annoyances. They: cease to be Irritants, 
because their virai having been fully 
absorbed by, and^aaalmilated with the 
•ystem it has no further poisonous effect. 
So cowpox fortifie, the blood against the 
virus of amajlpox.—Q.E.D.

cmneJd itt tTwaterJront and rail

way track, on the Esplanade h.d at once 
been cut down one-half. Send t e ran 
Trank through freight traffic amundthe 
city by a loop line, «**••£■*"* 
track., now ao orowded. would em*T 
suffice for all other demand.. WHh the 
Improvement, contemplated, the 8$T 
available would at all event, rafice for 
long time to come. The Importance of the 
Grand Trunk loop line, as ‘ ™e“* “ 
noting n. of the railway track difficulty at 
the water front, can acaroely ho over- 
estimated. Let n. hope that in thi. 
instance Mr. Macdonald will beat all the 

heard of.

m

\
The mit Market.

The shipment» in fruit were light to
day owing to the rain, Urge qnantitle. 
are expected Thursday. At Lumber.’ auc
tion the prices were : *

Apples—Baldwin., per barrel, #1.60 
to $1.70 ; cooking, $1 to $1.10.

Grape.—Concorde, fir.t-olael.per pound,
2io to 2|o; Roger., 4o to 5o ; Salem», 4o to 
5|c; Delaware* 4o to 4Jc ; Niagara, 7o 
to 8c ; Sweetwater», 8o to 9o.

,
PRorrr »xn ix>ss accovkt. 

co. at Profit and 
on 38th t-eptom-

Balafic
Loss,
ber, 1881................................ •

Not profits of the year, 
after . deducting ex
penses ot management, 
reservation for interest 
accrued on deposits, ex
change, and also mak-
M’lotidob^,

From which has been 
paid:—

59th dividend, it 4 per 
cent, let AprU. 18%.

.‘dividend, at 4’per 
cept. 1st October, 18M.

..................... ...........•* -' 160.000 00

tà «
#14,347 26 1

t

We are not disposed to be pharis.ic.1, 
but when we read of the extent to which 
women drink in some countries of the old 
world we cannot help feeling rejoiced that 
the habit doe. not prevail to any alarming 

of Canada, In
barrels. Sales reported, 460 barrels. The 
market is quiet but firm, at full rates. The 
following are the quotations : Patents, #t50 
to $5; superior extra, #4.45 to #4.50; extra
superfine, *4.36 to #4.40; spring extra, »1.2o to 
*4.30; superfine, *3.95 to *4.06; strong baker.
*4.36 to *5; fine, *165 to *3.75; middlings, $3.a0 
to *3,60: pollards, *3.25 to *3.35; Ontario bags. 
*1.90 to *1.05; city bags. *2.45 to *2.50. Sales—

Rc^wintcr. 36c to98o: white,95cto96cspring. 
a.,c to 98c Corn, 5 c to 60c. PeM. icc to ^5c. 
0^1» 32c co 33c. Barley, 50c to 60c. Rye. boo to (7c. Oatmeal, *4 to *4.25. Oormneal. é-SO 
to 83 Provisions—Pork, 12jc to 13ic. Lard,
^^S-eÆtoflnmtSto Butte?

« M
toN^v York, Oct 14.-Cotton dull, mid- 
A.tloi unlimds 9 13-16, New Orleans 9 15-16. 
Floifr—Receipts lhOOObbls; 5c to 10ebetter; 
salMll Soobbls., No. 2 *2.30 to *3.35. superfine 
western and state *3.15 to *3.65, common to 
g<Sd ex?re western and state *3.40to *4.75

SftWSTSiSWMSf““
St Loufs 83.40 Ù) to 75. Paient Minnesota 
extra gooaL to prime $o.00 t°

7b<£!Wb$

^Ud9PN^ 2to,èm

FmESEmSE

««I/» tn "W.r white western 34c to 40c, raixed*COcto^r'closed. 30jc, November 31^ 
Pork unchanged. Lard firmer, western

8tCmcAool)" Oct It—To-day was one of ex-

S’âsîïïcaœ’ rrss.” ™;
mtii ruah. and widely varvlng prices when

SSS«5SS& -KÆSB1»
wasP strong at full former prices. Some 
miners hive ordered their agente to 
advance prices “hove the former 
limits. Stocks are very light, and this, to- 
irîdher with firmness on the part of holders, 
SickediSding. Most of the Easiness wa«c« 
loral jobbers and bakers account Exportera

Hr %°%’ fi^e»d°a ^r»

Stfl5?ElS?rS%M^

méats 8toady: dry ealtod shoulders *8.50 to 
*3,75, short rib sides *5.25. short clear sides 
L 7! *n so Receipts—Flour 3z,üUU dois,

17,000 bush, barley 19,000 bush. 
ll^Floating oari^M—Whrat flzœet

SÎL’izeST œSï
^yintoK?^‘un«Ueâtrilo"1oflrThepI|St 

week—Wheat, 270,000 to 273-,°®®(ai8-30 utiOOÔ 150.000 to 155,000 qra.; flour, 100,000 tolOo.OOO 
bbls. Weather in England cold 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, firmly held, maize 
firmer at 4s 7d, held higher. ,

79^;?»tc°r ftfrsçavvSSS?
xi'llow 28a?’ S»Æ wie^gWr de:

weather prophète w# ever
degree among the
the north of France, and particularly in 

no&jicMt, women think nothing of 
going id to have-their drop. But in the 
•onthern parte of France, rather than be 
seen taking alcoholic drink, a woman of 
any class wonld prefer to have her fore
finger levered from the right hand. In 
Great Britain the custom works in 
trary way.
England women will slake their thirst wiih 
the best when occasion offers; and they are 
frequenters of the spirit bars in midland 

But In the north of Scotland, 
where men often drink fiercely and freely, 
a country woman never smells liquor, ex
cept when she may wet her lips with it at 
a marriage or a funeral.

England appears to be on the verge of 
one of those vexations petty wars which 
cost so much an if result In so little. In 
answer to a note from the chief commis
sioner of British Burmah, King Thebaw 
has sent an insulting reply, and simul
taneously therewith has commenced to, 
concentrate his troops on the frontier. If 
France does not intervene, it is more than 
probable that -“a conflict will terminate 

the annexation of King The- 
baw’f dominions.
fact, however, that the Salisbury gov
ernment has expressed itself satisfied with 
M, Brisson’s assurance that Franoe has no 
designs on Burmah and that the active 
policy recommended by Lord Dnfferin does 
not find favor in Downing street It is 
impossible to foretell what the npehot of 
the matter will really be.

“A Temperance Man,” referring to 
remarks about the enormous quantities of 
wine drank at a sitting by certain of the 
ancient* account* for it by the “purity 
and for the meet part non-intoxloating 
character of their liquor.” Onr correspon
dent, we take it, is in error, 
wines of the ancients were neither purer 
nor lees
juice of the grape in our day. One might 
as well suppose that the much vaunted (ion 
usqnebagh of the old Scotch smugglers, 
made from malt dipped in peat bogs, could 
oempete with the skilfully prepared whis
kies of our time.

A controversy has sprang up in England 
over the use Of the overcoat. The London 
Lancet has cast in its lot with those who 
declare that that in these latitudes highly- 
esteemed garment is unhealthy. The 
argument of our medical contemporary is 
to the effect that the overcoat arrests the 
evaporation of
It follows as a consequence that on coming 
into the house again and taking off the 
overcoat precisely at the moment when 
muscular activity ie suspended, a “rapid- 
cooling by evaporation” takes place, li.ble 
to produce colds, attacks of lumbago, 
and the malaise popularly known 
“chill.” As an antidote to this evil, the 
Lancet simply suggests that instead of the 
ordinary overcoat, people should 
“coats of different thicknesses according 
to the weather and conditions generally,” 
replacing, when in the house, the thicker 
garment bj a thinner one. The coat sat
urated with moisture would be thus 
removed and dry off the body instead of 
on it, avoiding the perilous results of. 
“cooling by evaporation.” The suggestion 
is one deserving consideration, and it has 
the merit of being seasonable.

Veasthtalten.
__This evil habit neglected, brings a

multitude of mineries, and is the sonroe of 
much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters cures yMl ;

stipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action. 246
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tub molsiiks bask.

Mathematics might be made much more prec<iedln*s at the Annual Meeting »f| 
interesting in onr schools and colleges if nuereheldere Veilerday.
attention were paid to the excellent ex- The annual meeting of shareholders of 
ample set in the ancient Sanskrit Lilawati. the Molsons bank was held in the banking 
The grand eobeme of numbers is perfected house, Montreal, on the 12th inetan^whon 
end pursued simply for trade purposes, there were present: Messrs. Thos. or - 
Whv there is something divine in the man (the president), A. r. Gault, . .
science of numbers. Mathematics is but Shepherd, J. H. R. Molson, . re a , 
another name for poetry. It is our teach- Wm. Mackenzie, Mile. Williams, J°hnT. 
ing that makes It prosaic. Here is an old Molson, David Rae, S. H. Ewing, m, 
Sanskrit sum in “fractions” : “One-hlfth Maepherson of Quebec, and J. Try .Devise.

a hive of bees flew to the Kadamba flower; The chair was occupied by Mr. Ihos. 
one third flew to the Silaodhsrs; three Workman, Mr. M. Heaton, the inspector, 
times the difference of these two number» acting ae secretary.
gew toitn arbor ; and one bee continued The President having declared the dieet- 
flving about attracted on eaoh side by the ing opened,
fragrant Malati and the KetakL What On the motion of Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, 

the number of the bees 7” And here seconded by Mr. M aepheraon (Quebec), 
Charming study in natural history and Mr. H. Archibald and Mr. David Rae 

pherical trigonometry combined : “Thej were appointed to act as scrutineers at the

women
60th.

are so pro▼< 
MIM1 tellthe

from77,924 70

appear to them rather a good thing to hold 
on to. And this» is the prosperous state of 
affairs shown at the annual meeting of the 
Molson» Bank, a report of which we print 
elsewhere. Last year’s business makes an 
addition to the “rert " of $75,000, brmging 
it up to #175,000, which is equal to one. 
third of the capital. It may fairly 
be anticipated that the high regulation 
figure of a fifty per cent, “rant will be 
reached “ere long,” when every dollar of 
the bank’s stock will be worth a dollar

“No, yon] 
"There’s no#92,271 95

deduct
amount transferred to 
Rest Account..................

Leaying at credit of Profit 
and Loss on Sept 3otli,
188S -I.......... ..............

The Molsons Hank.
Montreal, 6th October. ItSS.

: . THE PBKKIDENT
the# aid —Gi niieeaea, be lore moving the 
adoption of the report Juet read, I shall 
merely stati t lat I trust it will meet yecr 
approval and be considered entirely satis
factory. It does not promise brilliant results 
for the year on whieh we have just entered, 
in consequence of the present condition of 
trade; but I think I am justified Id i .ying 
that our stockholders can depend on the 
customary dividend of 8 per <ynt. with a 
probable further addition to our rest, but 
to what extent it is impossible at present to 
anticipate. I have pleasure in stating that 
the favorable results of the past year s 
business are mainly to he attributed to the 
good judgment and prudent management 
of tho officers of the Bank at its various 
agencies, as well as at the head office 
in Montreal To onr general manager,Mr. 
Thomas, we are much indebted for hie vig
ilant supervision and sound advice on all 
matters submitted to the Board. Yaur 
Directors have also devoted much time 
and careful thought to the interest of the 
Bank, as shown by the statements now 
submitted. If any stockholder wishes to 
obtain further information the General 
Manager will be pleased to give it, I have 

the pleasure of moving the adoption 
ofi the report. . . .

Mr. Molson, vice-president of the bank, 
seconded the motion for the adoption of 
the report, which was put to the meeting 
and unanimously carried.

Mr. Archibald moved and J. T. Molson 
seconded : I

That the thanks of the shareholders are 
due and are hereby.Jienderod to the presi
dent, vioe-preeidegM"and directors for their 
attention to the interests of the bank 
during the year.

The motion was carried with aeolsma-
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nART CANADA17)e: western,
N

and a half, fair market value, 
evident that the president and directors do 
not expect after thia to make big profit* by 
high interest. They recognize the fact 
that the supply of money it in excess of 
the demand, and that interest rates are 

To which let us add that

!

“A HIGH ART AND LOW FEED BASE BURNER."
TWO STRAIGHT SIZES AND ONE WITH AN OVEN.

extra
coming down.

• * this is a main fact for the general public 
to get hold of. It ha. been too much kept 
in the background, but “murder will ont,” 
and so will cheap money.

The Eastern tliirsllen»
To-day’« cable news is full of weighty 

A few hour msy decide
-, .aa un çiinrnmR for symmetrical proportions, artistic design, #ee execution, and 
It has HO SUPERIOR t«r symm«l JiJtcA on scientific principles. Thei-e is perfect

£££■5 2S5S" Of «AS, which makes it the MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE
ZthaTt been produce^ It will pay far IfcU lathe aavlag iaccaL

»*- IT
The largest display ot Ranges, Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City.

with
In view of the

intelligence, 
whether there is to be any fighting over 
the presenkphsse of the Eastern question. 
The powers are by no means united. Eng
land is wisely keeping aloof, holding that 
hac interests are of secondary importance, 
and the famous triple alliance, owing to 
divergent interests, appears either unwill
ing or powerless to take any decisive step. 
In fact it would rather seem as if Ans tria, 
Germany and Russia would not be 
greatly put out were the dispute 
to result in war. At any rate, 
Bismarck has advised the porte to take 
immediate action if Greece and Servia
continue to show their teeth. The recent 
conference is ssid to have recommended 
Turkey to accept the Ronmelia-Bnlgaria 

" union, tut “the sick man” is indisposed to 
follow that advice, and is reported to have 
formally disavowed Prince Alexander’s 
course,and to be concentrating large bodies 
of troops on the frontier. The prince, 
however, is doing his best to
conciliate the sultan, that is as far 
us he can do so without sacrific
ing the union. He has sent > special 

to Constantinople offering to

now

onr

DUNDAS STOVE MANUFACTURING GO.,
For the

alcoholic than is the prepared

The Chairman, In returning thanks, 
behalf and

FINEST aleTis 10BBH01FüB1IÜBE. FURNITURE. FURNITURE. .
18 V AT THE

said i Gentlemen, on my own 
on behalf of the directors, I beg to thank 
you very sincerely for this resolution. I 
have been absent for some months, and 
consequently I have not been able to devote 
at much time and attention to the inter- 
ests of tfie bank as I usually do, but I have 
now returned in good health and spirits 
and in the coming year I intend to devote 
my energy and best effort* to further the 
interests of the Molsons bank. (Hear,hear).
I should say that in my absence my duties 
were well and ably discharged by 
the vice-president, Mr. Molson. I may 
refer to the visits of inspection made 
at least once a year and sometimes more 
frequently by the general manager, myself, 
and some of the directors, to the agencies 
in Western Canadp and in the province of 
Quebec. I think those visita are very 
useful and necessary, and the results are 
very valuable. It is always best that tiie 
administrators of an institution of this 
kind should become acquainted with the 

of the bank, and those visits 
afford us an opportunity of doing so. We 
do not enter as minutely as our inspector 
does into details, but we can get useful 
information as to the state of trade in the 
country and the position of customers. I 
trust that the directors will always carry 
but this practice. {Hear, bear).

The election waktben preceded with and 
the following report was made: V 
To the General Manager of the Molson»

, Bank.
j Sib,—We, the undersigned, acting as 
scrutineers at the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Molsons bank this day, 
beg to report the following gentlemen re
elected to act as directors for the ensuing

THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S. :
Ask for it, or call And don'tjouI

If you want to furnish cheaply the BIG 

yourselves.

messenger
form an offensive and defensive alliance 
between Roumelia, Bulgaria and Turkey, 
and to give in his enbmiAsion. It is ex
tremely doubtful if his offer will be 
accepted, as the formation of such an alli
ance would almost be tantamount to the 
recognition of his sovereignty, 
place little reliance on the rumor that 
King Milan is about to issue a declaration 
of war, there Is enough in the apparently 
trustworthy despatches to indicate that 
the situation is most critical, and that any 
moment the blow may be struck that will 
lead to a general flarif-np.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.\
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

irusic »w*6r EAST.vapor from the body.warm
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149 YONGE STREET,Deal in Exchange on New York MjALoodon. 
American Currency, Gold and «JJver, etc. 

Buy •»* CanadianWhile we
246London, Oct.

T. A. LOCKIHGTON, MANAGER.GARVIN & -00
■5as a

CORNICE POLES 75°.REAL ESTATE,
and wet.

money to loan.customerawear
Usual price in other store. $1.28; » fine assortment of Styles and Prices.The Scott Ace In Ilnren.

A gentleman who has returned from a 
trip through the county of Huron says the 
Seott act is not enforced there, though it 

carried by a large majority. The

4 KIMQ STREET EAST. 346 “he’s a me 
doesn’t talk 

Afterward 
Lynn that ■ 
iarly Inter* 
■aid Walker 

“Maybe \ 
Lynn, with 
ask Tom hie 

“I will n 
“If there’s a 
tell ft yoerw 

“All righ 
Interrupt mt 
told yon tbs 
didn’t he ? 
order that e' 

, ^shot, did h 
cboeea by lo 
beans, equal 
Were conotei 
been wae ble 
were draw» 
stepped farm 

j the bag. If 
poor fellow 
until the dra 
white one, h 
line. - Welt, 
bean. The i 
came Alex, i 
Thee seethe 
and was mai 
condemned, 
drew a whi 
below him ii 
going to hi 
Walker, giv 
saying (I ate 
•Ilk ‘Take-

DECORATED WINDOW SHADES,
Finest American Pattern., Beautiful Design., Stock just (ro n New York.PERKINS’was

violation of the law is open ; justices of the 
and men who voted for the act, PHOTOS DOOR MAT*. JUST WHAT IS HGW WANTED.,

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING 00., 70 King street west
tinted tillt Mge Cards. f ' ~~
STlimo 293 YONGE STREET $|Q REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION

^ McOOLL’S /[

a peace,
think nothing of going into the hotel» and 
drinking with the crowd. According to 
our informant the hotel men are better off 
than ever, since they pay no license, they 
,eil ae much ae before at bettor prices, and 
they deal out poorer stuff.

CHINA HALL,i

49 King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.”
New Goods Arriving Every Day.

Coffee sets In great variety; Five O Clock l ea 
Seta and Cups and Saucera; Ice Cream Seta 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goode, great variety. 
Bilvor plated Knivea, Forks and Spoons; Sil- 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgora 
Ivory-Handled Knivea; and an endleas variety 
of Goods: Hotel Goods of every description. 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 

ill be lighted every night during the

Snow fell in the north of England on the 
And yet Canada la

Thomas Workmah,
J. H. R. Molson,
R. W. SHEPHERD,
Milks Williams,
Sir D. L. Macphkrson,
S. H. Ewing,
A. F. Gault,

H. Archibald, 
David Rae,

Scrutineers.

Of Dealers Who 
Sell In*Messrs. O'Keefe & Co97th September, 

supposed to have a monopoly in the 
empire ot the early snowfall business !

■
■

■1 LARDINE1f
, brewersand malsters,

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - HOFPE» ALE
«*wood

store w 
Fair. ■i '*The meeting then adjourned.

A meeting of the board of directors was 
held immediately afterwards, when Mr. 
Thomas Workman was re-elected president 
and Mr. J. H. R. Molson vice-president 
for the ensuing year. ________

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. ■

Cylinder, | For Hale by all Lead- McColl ®** 'OKTH 4-

VOLDHTEEES, ATTENTION! Eureka.
Bolt Cnttlme and 

Wool Oils
Warranted bqnti to

Hopped
Aleea”.dy#lsSnER " LAGER

hestpr^uccd In the United tita^.rani;e

llagyerd'e Pectoral Balsam
—Cures throat, bronchial and lung dieeaees 
that lead to consumption; breaks up oooghs 
and colds ; Shires hoarseness and acre 
throat, by loosening the cough, allaying 
irritation end removing «he cause of nie-
tress. _____________________________246

—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo-
Ç’omre atreeL^A ll’other sizes &c lowest’prices 

tor Ûret-ciûM work.

Volunteers wishing to sell their KTO- S3.^ -
Carpenter and Builder»

80 AND 82 ALBERT STREETGovernment Scrip, GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,
(Removed from the Shades, Court et.)

I» IN IHL OPERATION AT 46
SHOULD APPLY TO ^SCtl'u" present failed to

7-cswi fLr. OC^e 63 KING ST. EAST, .OPR. TORONTO STCOX & CO., - ^ Jobbing promptly attended to. EstirosW
discover.
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